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Recently, as part of the Renaissance Project, tree removal began on the out-bound side of 
the Avenue between Horace and Jane, preparatory to planting orange trees. It was pointed out to 
the city's project supervisor that a number of years ago VAF volunteers had planted some Com
memorative trees in those two blocks. Couldn't they be saved? After some discussion the answer 
was yes! 

Between Maude and Jane, four sapphire dragon trees (Paulownia kawakamii) were dedicated 
to the memory of Dale Fike, landscape designer and early board member of VAF. In the block 
from Horace to Maude, a pink flame tree (Brachychiton discolor) was planted to honor the mem
ory of Lorraine Small, garden writer for the Press-Enterprise. A year later, another was donated 
in her memory. This one is just finishing up blooming, and with each passing year it is more 
and more striking. Both varieties of trees are found nowhere else on the Avenue. Our thanks to 
everyone who worked to save them. 

When it came time to plant the oranges between Horace and Maude, it was obvious that the 
plan called for new trees around Lorraine's trees. Even though the holes for them had been dug, 
someone realized that they would be too close when they reached maturity, and the planting 
holes were filled in. Good going! 

• The trees with the bright yellow flowers in bloom right now between Lincoln and Anna out-bound are gold 
medallion trees (Cassia leprophylla) and are nafive to Brazil. 

• The under grounding project to remove the power lines in the median now reaches from Harrison to Jefferson. 

• Victoria Avenue is one of the first residential boulevards with a divided parkway west of the Mississippi. It is 
also one of the first, if not the first, boulevard that was landscaped with such a wide variety of trees and plants. For 
example, Victoria Avenue has five different species of palm trees and fourteen species of eucalyptus, as well as 23 
other species of trees planted along its length. 

Be sure to fill out and return the enclosed ballot for the 2009 - 2010 Victoria 



(Presicfenfs Heport 'Dave Hoger 

Welcome and a warm thanks to all of you who support 
Victoria Avenue Forever. This is the end of VAF ' s year. It is 
a time of reflection and planning. Enclosed is the ballot for 
board members. We will be saying goodbye and thank you 
to some who have served on the board for many years and 
we will be welcoming new members. We will formally make 
those announcements in our next newsletter. 

V A F ' s board held a retreat in mid July to discuss the orga
nization's goals for the future. The most exciting new element 
will be a focus on education. We plan to develop educational 
powerpoints and videos that can be presented at schools and 
service clubs. We want to connect with the public and convey 
our message-focusing on the uniqueness of the Avenue and its 
horticultural aspects. 

We will of course continue with our tree planting/replace
ment program and the maintenance of the Lewis Garden. Our 
fund raising for the Hal Snyder Park on Harrison continues and 
we hope to begin constmction this winter. This is a large under
taking and lots of volunteers will be needed as we proceed. We 
will keep you posted. 

Other future plans from of our board retreat are to look into 
writing a book on the history of the Avenue, updating the kiosk, 
making improvements to our website, continuing to connect 
with our elected officials and city staff, and reaching out into 
the community for more volunteers. 

I f you would like to be involved in Victoria Avenue Forever 
please contact any board member. We can use help as we move 
forward with our various goals 

Thank you again for your support! 

2008 - 2009 
Officers 

Dave Roger, President 
Hal Snyder, Treasurer 

Darlene DeMason, 
Recording Secretary 

'Directors 
Ron Bridges 

Ron Burk 
Jim Dudek 

Donna Engelauf 
Dan Hays 

Frank Heyming 
Pete Kallinger 

Gerry Man-
Susan McClintock 
Jim Montgomery 
Mark Schroeder 
Adam Timura 

Pari Weir 
Lori Yates 

Speciaf Trojects 
Leanne Austin - Computer Files 
Marsha Loveridge - Newsletter 

The VAF board meets at 6:30 on the 
2nd Wednesday of each month 

(except August). 

Victoria 'Avenews 
is published 4 - 6 limes a year 

by Victoria Avenue Forever 
at 6475 Victoria Avenue, 

Riverside, CA 92506 

More on Victoria "Avenue's "Renaissance 
by Lori Yates 

The walking/jogging/bike path along the outbound side of Victoria has been 
repaved with a thick layer of new asphalt. No more cracks, cmmbled edges and 
protruding tree roots. 

Walkers report it to be 'cushioned' and nice to walk on. A young teen calls 
it "Cool!" for skating. There seem to be more joggers now, including mommies 
pushing babies in sporty strollers. The path has also been extended west from 
Tyler Street to L a Sierra Avenue. 

There are several places along the inbound Avenue where pathways once 
existed, defined by bender board and gravel. Unmaintained, they simply disap
peared. Now there are attractive paths of golden-tan DG (decomposed granite) 
between concrete borders. They are attracfing walkers, joggers and compliments. 
V A F Board member Ron Burk says he has spoken with a number of visitors on 
Victoria near Groveland Avenue, including folks who have come from Corona to 
explore the Avenue's beauties. 

One to three rows of little orange trees have recently been planted along the 
sides, depending on available space. The finy trees get their roots established more 
quickly than bigger trees. In 2 or 3 years they catch up in growth. Hopefully, in 
a few years people will once again be able to drive the Avenue, windows down, 
enjoying the heady scent of orange blossoms in February. 

According to Hal Snyder, 14 new Jacaranda trees have been planted along the 
inbound side of the street between Maude and Horace, and several new pepper 
trees between Arlington and Lincoln. Hal says these and possibly other ornamen
tal trees have been planted near existing trees, and may not be conspicuous. New 
trees have tree stakes supporting them. 

Ground breaking ceremonies were held July 1 for the new Ariington Heights 
Sports Park at Victoria and Van Buren Boulevard. The park theme is the citrus 
history of the Ariington Heights area, and rows of orange trees will wrap around 
its borders. The park is expected to open in September, 2010. 

The work of filling-in missing 'Ragged Robin' rose bushes in the medians 
continues. Public Works Field Ops. Supervisor Jeff Smith reports the work is 
complete from L a Sierra Avenue to about St. Lawrence Street. 



^fection of (Boarcf of T>irectors for 2009 - 2010 

As per the by-laws of Victoria Avenue Forever it is time to name the Board to guide the group 
for the coming year. Please indicate that you affirm the following 15 nominees and add any relevant 
comments. Fold the ballot in thirds, tape, add a stamp and mail to the address on the other side by 
September 1, 2009. Thank you very much. 

Ron Bridges Jim Montgomery 
Ron Burk Dave Roger 
Diane Castleman Hal Snyder 
Darlene DeMason Adam Timura 
Jim Dudek Pati Weir 
Kurt Gunther Lori Yates 
Frank Heyming The Yosts 
Susan McClintock 

It would be a great help to the board if you would also take the fime to share your opinions and suggestions 
on the following topics: 

• What is your reaction to what the Renaissance Project has accomplished to make Victoria Avenue 
more beautiful? 

How can VAF make more people aware of our group and increase membership? 

How can VAF increase volunteer participation in our activities? 

• What new projects might VAF undertake on the Avenue? 

• How can the newsletter be improved? 

Any other suggestions? 



Victoria Avenue Forever 
6475 Victoria Avenue 
Riverside 
CA 92506 



^Victoria ? l v e n u ^ ^ 
" CEncfawment Tuncf " 

Vi4F thanks those who contrib
ute to the Victoria Avenue Endow
ment Fund in memory of a friend 
or family member. 

The income from the fund will 
help ensure that Riverside's scenic 
and historic Victoria Avenue will 
remain beautiful for years to come. 

Dr. & Mrs. Steven L . Francis 
In memory of Richard Boyon 

Glen & Nancy Stephens 
In memory of Julia Walker 

Bill & Liz Woodford 
In memory of Don Harris 

Bemice Brown 
In memory of Thomas Brown 

Margaret Fletcher 
In memory of Richard Scott Alder 

^auline Karidakes 
In memory of Don Harris 

Ken Carroll 
In memory of Robert Wyatt 

Allyne Milam 
In memory of Robert Wyatt 

William & Josephine Heeres 
In memory of Don Mawn 

Allyne Milam 
In memory of Manual Skversky 

Mary Joy & Charlie Constable 
In memory of Ed Michelotti, Jr. 

Dr. & Mrs. Steven L . Francis 
In memory of Ed Michelotti, Jr. 

Mina Gardner 
In memory of Chrislene Budd 

Carolyn Ulrich 
In memory of Melvin W. Ulrich 
on Father's Day 

§reat (Resf)onse for ^ew garden 
A letter recently went out to V A F members announcing an up-coming proj

ect, the Hal Snyder Garden, at the comer of Victoria and Harrison and appealing 
for help. The response was absolutely amazing! Donations of all sizes came in, 
often with very kind, enthusiastic and laudatory conunents. A sincere thank you 
to all those who answered our appeal. This project could not go forward without 
your support. The entire project wi l l be funded by V A F through donations and 
fund raisers. The garden will be planted and maintained by V A F volunteers just 
like the Lewis Garden at Victoria and Jane. 

Many thanks to these generous donors: 

LoisAllbeck • Clara Baccarella • Rusty & Judy Bailey • John & Barbara Beal 
W.D.Bell • Lawrence & Katherine Black • Joe & Kathleen Brand • Selina Bremenstuhl 

Betty Brewster • Barbara Brown • Ron & Louisa Buroker • Roy & Millie Clegg 
Charlie & Mary Joy Constable • Thomas & Marie Cotter • Don & Joyce Curtis 
John & Linda Curtis • Darleen DeMason • Pauline DeWitte • Donald Dodd 

Patricia Doonan • Tad & Marilyn Dunagan • Cynthia Dupree • Margo Dutton 
Byron & Marcia Edwards • Hazel Evensen • Merial Everett - J. N. Fahibusch 

Margaret Fast • Sydney Fast • Christa Fielder • Nancy Fike • Margaret Fletcher 
Charies & Elaine Ford • Richard & Rosie Francisco • Clara Gallanes • Bill Gardner 

John & Janet Gless • Doug & Sharene Greene • Ruth-Ellen Grimes & Austin Turk 
Virjean Hallbrooks • Howard & Joan Hall • Vemon & Grace Hall • Kay Ellen Hammar 

Marion & Margaret Hammarlund " Bob & Barbara Hamilton • Allen Hansen 
Ray & Marilyn Harris • Dan & Esther Hays • Dick Haynes • Buck & Yvonne Hemenway 

Robert & Amy Herschler • Thomas & Joanne Hershey • Frank & Lucy Heyming 
Lyle & FayLeann Hill • Charies & Joan Hobel • Dellaurs Hocking 

Dallas & Patricia Holmes • Nancy Hovdey & Family • Jenny Humphrey • Barbara Hunt 
Donald & Joan Irving • Monika Ittig • Tom & Charlotte Johnson • Steve & Maria Jones 

William & Joy Junkert • Jerry Kelley * Neal Kipnis • Tyler Koeber • Susan Kohler 
Robert & Sue Krieger • Jack & Dolores Lambert • Dorothy Leeper 

George Ann Leonard • Barbara Lewis • Paul & Elayne Lohr • Deborah Lounsbury 
Ron & Marsha Loveridge • Roger & Peggy Luebs • Chris & Jolyn MacArthur 

Ed & Sandra Mackey • K. & M. A. Macvey • Clint & Geri Marr • Elizabeth Marsh 
Frank & Lynne Mattice-Yosl • Susan McClintock & Ron Bridges • Marjorie McDermont 

Alden & Barbara McElrath • Felisa Meier • Jennifer Merchant • Robert Merrill 
Dwane & Jan Mickelson • Allyne Milam • JoJean Milesi • Art & Paddy Miller 

William & Barbara Mitch • Louie & Barbara Monloya • David & Barbara Moore 
Susan Moore • Gayle Morrison • Doris Morton • T. H. & M. Q Obrecht 

Karen Ostermiller • Walt & Betty Parks • Joan Palton • Lawrence & Patricia Paulsen 
Valentin & Susan Pechan • Dave & Cindy Peterson • Ken & Debby Phillips 

Malcolm & Charis Pond • Greg Priamos • Kari & Deborah Reibold • Cari & Donna Renck 
Doris Rhine " William & Idamarie Rich • Rosie Richardson • Nan Ringlund 

CP. & Suzanne Rowlands • Dennis Sartini • Mark & Eva Schroeder • Dorothy Seidl 
Tony Serra • Rosalie Silverglate • Nan & Bob Simonsen • Emmett Singletary 

Rodger & Julie Slininger • Jeff & Dottie Smith • Charlotte Stanley 
Glen & Nancy Stephens • Thomas & Jean Stewart • Richard Swanson • Sherry Syvertson 

Clark & Katharyn Taylor • Richard & Helen Taylor • Gloria Thomas 
Jimmie Tyson & Hedy Zikratch • Mary Wadding • J. Giles Waines • Charlie & Pati Weir 

P R . & L . J . Wiley • Gordon Williams • Suzanne Wilson • Geraldine Woods 
William & Ruth Wright • Robert & Chariotte Wyatt • EvaYakutis • Jacques Yeager 

Betty Yoakam • J.Ziegler 

I f you haven't done so already, please make Hal Snyder's Garden a reality by sending your tax-deductible 
donation to Victoria Avenue Forever, attention Pati Weir, 2223 Grace Street, Riverside, C A 92504. 

Name of donor 

$25 $50 $ 100 $ 150 $250 Other 
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JOIN V I C T O R I A A V E N U E F O R E V E R 
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires) 

Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preserva
tion and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, VAF has purchased 
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and in
formed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings 
and fill in missing 'Ragged Robin' roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians. 

To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to 
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us! 

NAME: PHONE: 

A D D R E S S 

Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever 
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, C A 92506 

$10.00 Individual $20.00 Family 
$50.00 Sustaining I would like to volunteer 

for V A F Endowment Fund in honor/memory of 

Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside, C A 92506 


